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These stories
in the PRESS:
• BHISD Dress Code -
Letter to the PRESS
• Dayton’s Mercury spill
• Barbers Hill ISD $277
Million Bond

......And more, Page 3

281-328-4377
TurnerChevroletCrosby.com

SAT. FEB. 1
Highlands
Rotary Club
Chili Feast
Raffle & Auction at St.
Jude’s Catholic Church,
808 S. Main St.,
Highlands. 11:00 a.m.
- 3:00 p.m. Live
auction 12:30 p.m.
Raffle tickets $100.

THUR. FEB. 6
Community
Conversations
From 1-3 pm. at BHISD
Eagle’s Nest, 600 Eagle
Drive, Mont Belvieu,
Tx. Hosted by United
Way of Greater
Baytown Area &
Chambers County.
Your opinion counts.
Let’s Chat! See ad,
page 3 for more
details.

THUR. FEB. 27
Crosby Awards
Banquet &
Board
Installation
Under the Big Top
Crosby-Huffman
Chamber of Commerce
Annual Awards
Banquet & Board
Installation Banquet,
6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. at
Hilton Garden Inn
Baytown, 4910 Chase
Street, Baytown, TX
77521.

Make it Right,
Page 8

Turner Chevrolet,
page 8

Crespo & Jirrels Funeral,
page 5

AUTO & HOME INSURANCE
Jeremy Rosenkranz, State Farm Agent

440 S. Main Street, Highlands, TX 77562
281-426-3512

www.jeremyrosenkranz.com

BIRTHDAYS
Jan 30--Riley Chambers, Jr.
Jan 31--Aida Valle
Feb 1 --Barbara Bowen
Feb 2--Lisa Dammon

Donny Herman
Melissa Miley

Feb 3--David Buford
Sammy Covey, Jr.

Feb 4--Harry New
Andy Scott
Chris West
Mike Getlemy

Feb 5--Angi Boudreax
Kyle McCain
Geraldine Krampota
Judy Powell
John Mouton

DEATHS
Angeline Annie
    Thompson

Additions, corrections
welcome, please call
713-266-3444

Raffle tickets available for
this Saturday’s Chili Feast

Rotary club president Sheila McDonald and Chili Feast chairman Andy Scott remind
the community that a few tickets are still available for Saturday’s Chili Feast and
Raffle at St. Jude’s church hall. Andy says that two are better than one for increasing
your odds to win that Chevy SUV behind them, or a Colorado pickup or Camaro.
The public is invited for a great bowl of chili, live and silent auction items, and a
chance to win 1 of 16 great prizes, including the new auto or truck. You can get
tickets from any Rotarian or local business, or call 281-426-3558. A few $7 lunch
and $100 raffle tickets are available at the door, but often sell out early.

Family values are core for Crosby VFD
LA PORTE  – The Rec-

ognition and awards ban-
quet for the Crosby
Volunteer Fire Department
on Jan. 25 was a time of re-
membering 2019 and the
deeds done by volunteers,
inadvertantly the values
coming from families in con-
cern for the community ech-
oed during the awards.

Randy Foster of ESD 80
first pointed out that it was
the hard work of all the vol-
unteers, their wives and
families that had made
2019 a good year for CVFD
and that is reflected in
shortened response times
and improved results for the
community.

Chief Alan Kulak shares
there were 1,083 calls made
by his firefighters with an
average response time of
7min. 18 sec., 163 fires, 496
MVA, 102 hazmat calls, 35
service calls and 85 false
alarms.

Gage White is presented Firefighter of the Year by
Bob Boyles of ESD80, as Gage’s father, 1st Assistant
Chief Russell White beams. Gage has been working
as a volunter with CVFD since he was a team mascot
little taller than a yard. At right, the Assistant Chief is
awarded a special recognition of a fireman’s axe for
35 years of service to the Crosby and surrounding
areas by Chief Kulak.White said, “It’s hard to believe
it has been 35 years, we had just moved to Newport
and I had said it was something I had always wanted
to do. They had just built the old Station 2. I found
out they were still volunteers so I went up and applied
and was accepted.” For  making 537 runs, Sam Parker, Top Responder 2019.

Barrett Station

Violence ends
in brain death

BARRETT STATION –
The rainy night of January
23 at about Midnight at
the ambulance station
here, a man that had been
shot pulled his car up to
the gate, vaulted the fence
and frantically begged for
entrance to save his friend
that unfortunately was in
critical condition.

Emergency crews
proved in this case to be
certainly some of the brav-
est folks on the planet as
that Thursday morning
they were roused by noise
without the normal sum-
mons to a face in their door
window inside a locked
fence. They opened the
door and went out to at-
tend the injured man left
behind in the car.

Michael Earnest, 31,
was found inside his
friend’s car, he had been
shot in the back of his
head. He was unresponsive

but alive. His fence vault-
ing friend had been shot
too, once in the shoulder
and once also in his head.

The ambulance crews
loaded Earnest and his
friend inside an ambulance
and took off for Ben Taub,
where he was pronounced
brain dead. Life flight was
out of commission due to
the massive rainfall.

When deputies arrived,
at the scene on FM 1942
they encountered witness-
es that indicated there had
been a verbal altercation
that escalated to a fight. At
this point according to wit-
nesses, Adam Barak, 35,
joined in and shot Michael
Earnest, then he shot his
friend.

Harris County Violent
Crimes Unit responded to
the scene. The Harris
County Sheriff ’s Office

Crossing US90 turns fatal
CROSBY  – The intersec-

tion of US 90 and Bohemian
Hall is no stranger to acci-
dents and on January 27 a fa-
tality there demonstrated why
extra attention is requierd
when crossing the busy US
highway.

At about 6:15 a.m. Sharna
Brown of Livingston was driv-
ing a Kenworth towing a semi-
trailer eastbound in the 5900
block of US 90. Meanwhile,
Roger A. Carranza-Sanchez of
Conroe drove a Trailblazer on
Bohemian Hall toward Cros-
by. The trailblazer failed to
yeild at the stop signs, accord-
ing to P.W. Lillibridge’s inves-
tigation for the Vehicular
Crimes Division of the Harris
County Sheriff ’s Office.

The front of the SUV is crushed into the ground
by a broadside from a Kenworth, the
intersection is controlled on both sides of the
highway by stop signs. Carranza-Sanchez
showed no signs of life on scene. Brown was
not injured. The case remains open and under
investigation by the Vehicular Crimes Division
of the Harris County Sheriff’s Office.

Pct. 3 parlays
378 lb. meth bust

On January 16, 2020, Har-
ris County Pct 3 Crime Inter-
diction Unit conducted a
traffic stop in the 6100 block
of Beltway 8, in Harris Coun-
ty.  As a result of the traffic
stop, approximately 17 kilo-
grams of methamphetamine
was recovered, according to
Deputy Issac Villarreal.

During the course of this
investigation the location of
a “stash house” was identi-
fied.  The Crime Interdiction
Unit, along with the Drug En-
forcement Agency obtained a
search warrant for a resi-
dence in Fort Bend County.
Upon executing the search
warrant, approximately 155

kilograms of methamphet-
amine was recovered from the
residence, according to Chief
Deputy Kirk Bonsal.

Both investigations re-
sulted in the seizure of ap-
proximately 172 kilograms
(378 pounds) of methamphet-
amine, along with equipment
used to process and manufac-
ture  methamphetamine.

Diego Martinez, Jamie
Vazquez and Orlando Orozco
have been arrested and
charged with Possession with
Intent to Deliver and are cur-
rently in the Harris County
Jail.

See photos, page 8

See more photos page 5

See VIOLENCE, page 8
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281-328-5869

Home Health Care

CROSBY’S HOME

TOWN HOME CARE

Skilled Nursing, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy,
Speech Therapy, Medical Social Worker, Home Health Aide,

Hospice Services
*Physical Therapy Position Available

CALL TODAY TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY FOR MEDICARE
FUNDED HOME HEALTH CARE
Physical Therapy Position Available

Locally owned and Operated by Tabatha and Jonathan Brady

Non-Discrimination Policy
No client shall be, on the grounds of race, color, national origin, age, sex, disability or handicap,

sexual orientation, marital status, religion or status with regard to public assistance or veteran status,
excluded from admission to services through Omnix Health Care Services, Inc.

✯      C O M M U N I T Y    N E W S   ✯

Jack Noonan B.B.A., T.R.E.B., E.A.

CRI FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT COMPANY
A DIVISION OF CORPORATE RECOVERY, INC.

TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTATION
All  Federal, State, Foreign & Individual, Partnerships,
Trusts, Estates, Corporations (C,Sub S & Limited Liability)

& Payroll Tax Returns,Intuit Pro-Advisors,
Service All Businesses & Individual Taxes

Specialists in getting late filers into I.R.S. Compliance
Business Solutions for New Tax Rules, Regulations and Tax Audits
Debt Consultation and Bankruptcy Protection as a Solution to your Debts

Other Services Rendered
Bookkeeping, Computer Systems, Financial Management,

Investments, Payroll, Property Rendition,
Real Estate & Business Brokerage

Normal Business Hours
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to Noon – 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Saturday By Appointment
ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF OUR INCOME TAX ORGANIZER

JACK NOONAN, B.B.A., TREB, E.A. & STAFF
IRS Enrolled License # 2018 – 65282

6400 FM 2100 North Main, P.O. Box 1428, Crosby, TX 77532-1428
Telephone (281) 328-1755 Fax (281) 328-5280

E-mail: cri.tax.jhinson@gmail.com

Maximum Tax Savings

Governor Greg Abbott
declared January 2020
School Board Recognition
Month to honor the more
than 7,200 locally elected
trustees from the 1,025
districts in Texas. Goose
Creek CISD honored the
seven members of the
Goose Creek CISD board of
trustees at a recent meet-
ing, using the statewide
theme, “Launching the
Next Generation.”

“Our board members
are volunteers who shoul-
der critical responsibilities
and make difficult deci-
sions for our district. This
year our board of trustees
is more focused on the fu-
ture success of the children
in our district than ever
before,” Dr. Randal O’Brien
said. “Although we certain-
ly appreciate all they do for
our students, our staff and
our community all year, we
enjoy having a special time
during a board meeting to
express our appreciation to
these dedicated women
and men. We know they
truly stand with us in
‘Launching the Next Gen-
eration.”

Providing a link be-
tween the community and
the classroom, board mem-
bers are elected to estab-

 Board Recognition Month

Photo by Carrie Pryor-Newman
Dr. Randal O’Brien (third from left), Goose Creek CISD superintendent, joins board
members (from left) Agustin Loredo III, president; Richard Clem; Tiffany Guy; Shae
Cottar; Jessica Woods, vice president; Ben Pape, secretary and Howard Sampson,
assistant secretary, in putting on their space helmets in keeping with the 2020
School Board Recognition Month theme, “Launching the Next Generation.”

lish the policies that pro-
vide the framework for
public schools. The Goose
Creek CISD board is re-
sponsible for an annual
budget of $292,134,883,
nearly 24, 000 students,
more than 3,000 employ-
ees and 28, soon-to-be 30
campuses. Members de-
vote their time not only to
board meetings, conferenc-
es and workshops, but also
to visiting schools and at-
tending extracurricular
activities. In May 2019, af-
ter the board called for a
bond election, the commu-
nity approved a
$335,725,000 bond which
will provide new construc-
tion for growth and equity,
repairs and upgrades to
aging schools, safety and
security improvements,
technology and athletics
improvements.

The celebration for the
board began with a shrimp
dinner and dessert pre-
pared by Chef Tina An-
drade and her Culinary
Arts students from Stuart
Career Tech High School.
Opening exercises includ-
ed a performance by Bon-
nie P. Hopper Primary
School students under the
direction of teacher Sandy

Bocox; Maria Rosas, prin-
cipal; and Kurt David, as-
sistant principal. The
boardroom was decorated
with posters and banners
created by the campuses to
honor board members, and
schools posted messages to
the board on their mar-
quees. Aramark designed
rocket and stars cookie
bouquets, and each board
member, as well as the su-
perintendent, received a
GCCISD space helmet.

Board members are
Agustin Loredo III, presi-
dent, District 2; Jessica
Woods, vice president, Dis-
trict 3; Ben Pape, secretary,
District 5; Howard Samp-
son, assistant secretary,
District 1; and Richard
Clem, District 4; Shae Cot-
tar, District 7; and Tiffany
Guy, District 6.

“It is even more impor-
tant now that communities
support public education
so that today’s students
are prepared to be produc-
tive citizens and the lead-
ers of tomorrow,” O’Brien
said. “I encourage everyone
to take a moment to thank
our school board members
for caring about our stu-
dents and for giving so
much to our community.”

www.starcouriernews.com
www.northchannelstar.com
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ROUND-
UP

OPINION
Letter to the Editor

BHISD
Dress Code
Policy
Barbers Hill Press,

I would like to let you
know that the BHISD
racial policy towards
students such as
Deandre Arnold have
made the news
internationally. I have
lived out of the USA
since I retired as a Texas
teacher some 20 years
ago.

The pettiness of the
BHISD dress code (that
has zero to do with
educating a child) made
the local news- and not
in a light BHISD would
enjoy.

After looking at a
photo of school board
members, it is easy to
see why such a policy
remains in the BH school
district. When I looked at
the photos of faculty, it
was made ever clearer. I
wonder if the number of
teachers represent the
ethnic diversity of
BHISD? Clearly there are
VERY few teachers of
color on the BHISD staff.
I taught in and around
Houston for 31 years and
there are very few
districts in the Houston
area that have less than
3% (BHISD clearly has
greater than 3% student
body of color) of there
student body that are
people of color.
However, the faculty is
amazingly white!

I do hope that the
negative press -
including the
international press - that
BHISD is receiving will
open eyes and BHISD
will join the 21st Century.
The length of a students
hair has zero to do with
the learning experience
and in this case, it simply
comes off as a racial
statement by the rather
backwards BHISD.

Dr. Leroy Osmon
Retired Texas Teacher -
Public School and the
University of Houston
(Opinions are the au-
thor’s, and not necessari-
ly that of the newspaper.
What’s YOUR opinion?
Write to us.)

Goss
Library
events

These are the events
taking place at the Sam
and Carmena Goss
Memorial Branch Library
the week of Monday,
Febrauary 3, 2020.

•Tuesday, February 4
- 10:00 am, Baby & Me
(ages 0-24 mos)

•Tuesday, February 4
- 6:30 pm, Cork Dork at
Yepez Vineyard
discussing Blind Kiss by
Renee Carlino (ages 21
& up)

•Thursday, February 6
- 5:00 Tween & Teen
Minecraft Challenge
(ages 7-18 Registration
Required)

•Friday, February 7 -
10:30 am & 2:00 pm,
Storytime (ages 0-5 yrs)

Sam and Carmena
Goss Memorial Library,
Mont Belvieu, (281) 576-
2245.

The Trustees of Barbers
Hill ISD approved a bond
election at their last meet-
ing for $277.5 million to be
voted on on May 2 that re-
quires no tax increase.
Early voting begins on
April 20.

"They probably have
that much in the bank, "
said one source, jesting at
the ample funding the dis-
trict enjoys.

The Early Childhood
Center is to be expanded,
two intermediate campus-
es, a ninth grade campus

BAYTOWN — (January
24, 2020) — Infusion ther-
apy is a safe, efficient and
effective method for deliv-
ering chemotherapy fluids,
as well as for the treat-
ment of a wide range of
medical conditions.

The Houston Methodist
Cancer Center at Baytown
provides private and semi-
private infusion therapy
suites that give patients
the opportunity to receive
treatments in a private
setting or, if they prefer, in
a more open space that al-
lows them to converse with
family or other patients.

“Infusion therapy is the
gold standard for the deliv-
ery of chemotherapy, im-
munotherapy and other
medications,” said Dr. Ce-
sar De Las Casas, medical
oncologist/hematologist at
the Houston Methodist
Cancer Center at Baytown.
“It allows patients to un-
dergo the treatments in a
safe environment that is
monitored by our specially
trained infusion therapy
clinicians. Our center al-
lows patients to receive
these essential therapies
while staying close to
home.”

Intravenous injection
allows the body to quickly
achieve blood concentra-
tions of nutrients that are
unobtainable through oral
or even intramuscular in-
jections.

The City of Dayton Po-
lice Department has com-
pleted its investigation
into mercury found in a lo-
cal parking lot.

On Monday, January
27, police were notified of
mercury near a school bus
stop and the possibility
that area children might
have been exposed while
waiting for their bus.
Working in conjunction
with Haz Mat Special Ser-
vices LLC and the Liberty
County Fire Marshal’s Of-
fice, approximately 5 ml or
one teaspoon of the liquid
metal was collected.

Last Tuesday morning,
pol ice  d iscovered the
source of the mercury. A
local teen admitted to find-
ing the substance in an
abandoned structure on a
residential property in the
700 block of Coleman St.
An undetermined amount
of mercury contained in an
old jar was recovered from
the property, which is un-
dergoing remediation. No
adverse health issues have
been reported at this time.

Interviews with in-
volved parties have con-

DAYTON
City and School District
investigate mercury spill

firmed that there are no
other locations that have
been contaminated with
the mercury and specifical-
ly that no mercury was
brought aboard any school
bus or on to school proper-
ty.

“We believe that the ex-
posure to any students or
other citizens has been
limited to individuals al-
ready interviewed and ex-
amined,” said Police Chief
Robert Vine. “In addition,
it was suggested that these
individuals consult with
their family medical pro-
vider as a precautionary
measure.  No criminal
charges are pending at this
time for any involved indi-
viduals, nor are any ex-
pected based on the facts
as  we  have  gathered
them.”

The City of Dayton Po-
lice Department wishes to
extend their thanks to the
Liberty County Fire Mar-
shal’s Office, Haz Mat Spe-
cial Services LLC, and the
D a y t o n  I n d e p e n d e n t
School District for their
continued assistance in
this matter.

BARBERS HILL ISD

$277 M. Bond called
for, with no tax hike

and expansion of existing
campuses with bond fund-
ing. Throughout the dis-
trict there are to be safety
and security upgrades.
Early Childhood Educa-
tion would include Pre-K
and Kindergarten with ad-
ditions to elementary
schools included on the
north and south ends of the
district.

Barbers Hill ISD is en-
joying the third fastest
growth within the state
with a 3.6% population in-
crease.

Infusion Therapy
Effective in Treating
Many Conditions

Dr. Cesar De Las Casas

 “Patients with diges-
tion issues caused by
chronic conditions that
prevent them from absorb-
ing adequate amounts of
nutrients can often be
treated effectively through
infusion therapy,” De Las
Casas said.

In addition to treating
cancer patients, the infu-
sion center provides care
for those with a variety of
illnesses. Patients can re-
ceive IV medications for
conditions, such as multi-
ple sclerosis, rheumatoid
arthritis, psoriasis and
Crohn’s disease.

The Houston Methodist
Cancer Center at Baytown
offers a full range of can-
cer treatment and support
services. The center pro-
vides a multi-disciplinary
team comprised of medical
and radiation oncologists,
surgeons and nurses, can-
cer-specific patient naviga-
tors, as well as social
workers who help guide
patients through the often
confusing and intimidat-
ing cancer treatment land-
scape.

The cancer program
specializes in treating
some of the most common
types of the disease, in-
cluding breast, lung, pros-
tate and colon cancers
using the most advanced

See Infusion Therapy,
Page 6

Dr. Greg Poole, BHISD
Superintendent

SUPERINTENDENT’S STATEMENT:
Superintendent Greg Poole released the following statement:

“Barbers Hill ISD is one of the fastest growing schools districts in
Texas. It is a state leading district with significant academic,
extracurricular and financial success! We passed our last bond by
an 86% margin and enjoy tremendous community support.

We will continue to be a child-centered district that seeks to
maximize the potential of every child. We are proud of the many
past leaders that have laid the foundation that has made Barbers
Hill a destination district for the unprecedented numbers of
parents that are moving here.
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Dear Rusty: My birth
date is 1947. My wife is
1950. We both took our
Social Security years ago
at age 62 due to health
concerns because we
questioned if we would
live to age 78 to equalize
the extra payout if we
would have waited to age
66. Taking early at 62
may have been a mistake
and I am wondering if
there are any options
available to maximize my
and/or my wife's monthly
payment with a restricted
application or any other
available options? My
gross monthly is $946.60,
and my wife’s is $543.60
before the deduction for
Medicare. Together our
gross monthly is about
equal to the per person
individual average
monthly payment of
$1479. Signed: Regretful
we took SS early.

Dear Regretful: I’m
afraid the options for
either you or your wife
increasing your benefit at
this point are extremely
limited. You cannot file
the restricted application
you mentioned because
that can only be done by
someone applying for the
first time (and who was
born before 1/2/1954), and
only by someone who has
not yet reached age 70.
Neither can you suspend
your benefits to earn
delayed retirement
credits (DRCs) because
DRCs are only earned up
to age 70. Your wife has a
very small window until
she reaches 70 in March
during which she could
suspend her benefits, and
by doing so immediately
she could perhaps earn,
at most, an additional 1%
in DRCs (about $5 more
per month). That leaves
only two other things
which could increase your
benefits: 1) Annual Cost
of Living Adjustments
(COLAs) granted each
year depending upon
inflation, and 2) return-
ing to work and having
substantial current
earnings which may
replace the earnings in a
lower-earning year in
your lifetime work record
(SS uses the highest
earning 35 years over
your lifetime to compute
your benefit amount).

If you have some years

Ask Rusty – We took
benefits early; can
we get more now?

in that 35-year history
with no or very low
earnings, working now
could replace one or more
of those years. I have no
way of determining
whether that is a possibil-
ity; you would need to get
your lifetime earnings
record from Social
Security and see if that is
possible by examining
your earnings for each
year over your lifetime.
But remember, all early
years of earnings are
adjusted for inflation, so
for example, $10,000
earned in 1990 would be
equal to about $25,000 in
today’s dollars, and you’d
need to earn more than
the higher amount to
have any effect on your
benefit.

I wish I had better
news for you, but the
unfortunate reality is
that once someone claims
their Social Security, the
benefit amount is quite
fixed. Although it’s
possible to withdraw an
application within 12
months of initial filing,
and it’s also possible to
suspend benefits once
FRA is reached, neither of
those is available to you.
And your wife only has a
very short window to
suspend her benefits,
which will reach maxi-
mum when she reaches
70 in March. So, except
for the COLA increases
and returning to work
options I’ve discussed
above, I’m afraid you
have no other opportunity
to increase your Social
Security benefit amounts.

This article is intended
for information purposes
only and does not repre-
sent legal or financial
guidance. It presents the
opinions and interpreta-
tions of the AMAC
Foundation’s staff,
trained and accredited by
the National Social
Security Association
(NSSA). NSSA and the
AMAC Foundation and
its staff are not affiliated
with or endorsed by the
Social Security Adminis-
tration or any other
governmental entity. To
submit a question, visit
our website
(amacfoundation.org/
programs/social-security-
advisory) or email us at
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

“Learning
to Whistle”

My sister learned to whistle
at age two.

She was precocious in other
ways as well. She knew how to
read by the time she started
kindergarten. She demonstrated
a physical dexterity I never did.
She was much more talented at
the piano. But it was the
whistling that really got to me.

I was six when she started to
whistle and I remember it
clearly. She sat in her highchair
at my grandparents’ house and
started whistling her heart out.
She could see, even at two, that
she was creating quite a
sensation and so she continued,
louder, demonstrating her
newfound talent. I was sick with
envy.

I don’t think I have envied
many people many times in my
life, but I very much wanted to
whistle when I was six. Like
tying your shoes at five, it is a
milestone. My dad whistled. My
friends could whistle. Now my
baby sister could whistle and
everyone was over the moon. It
was a low moment in my short
life.

My grandmother, who I am
sure was very well intentioned,
did not make the situation
better.

“Carrie, some people never
learn how to whistle,” she
informed me.

I suppose this was to help
me understand that I had
company, that there was a great
world of non-whistlers out there
and I would surely find
companionship with the similarly
inadequate. I was not comfort-
ed.

“Some people never learn
how to whistle!” I remember
repeating to myself many times
over. I think this may have been
the first time I was seriously
confronted with the possibility
that there might be something I
desperately wanted to do that I
would not be able to. I had
parents who assured me that I
would be able to do whatever I
put my mind to and here I was,
at six, already stopped at a
major roadblock. It was very
discouraging.

I could be imagining this, but
it seems to me my sister sensed
my dejection and whistled with
even more virtuosity.

All this came to mind as I
was in New York last week. I
had just performed material
from my columns at a confer-
ence. I was certainly a late
arrival to this world. Most of the
performers were at least twenty
years younger than me, if not
thirty, and I was every bit as
nervous as the youngest of
them—perhaps more so.

I had fifteen minutes to
perform and, while it’s hard to
tell with these things, I felt I did
reasonably well. Afterwards, I
changed out of my sparkly
costume and headed back to
the hotel to watch some of the
other talented people perform. It
was unseasonably warm in New
York for January. The sky was
clear and there was an
unexpectedly big moon rising
over the skyscrapers. I stopped,
right in the middle of Broadway
and stared at this giant moon.

I suddenly realized how
ridiculously lucky I was. I was
doing something new. I was
having fun. I might or might not
be embarrassing myself but—if I
was—I really did not care. I
started to whistle. I was walking
down Broadway whistling and I
didn’t care if anyone heard me. I
fished my phone out of my
purse and called my sister.

“Hey, Sister!” I announced
without preamble, “I just wanted
you to know that I couldn’t
whistle at two and not even at
six but I actually am a halfway
decent whistler now!”

My sister laughed and I told
her I loved her and I kept
walking and smiling and
whistling.

Till next time,
Carrie

Carrie Classon’s memoir is
called, “Blue Yarn.” Learn more
at CarrieClasson.com.

AUSTIN — Gov. Greg Ab-
bott said Jan. 22 that a Trump
administration decision rees-
tablishes the federal partner-
ship for the Women's Health
Program in Texas.

Abbott issued a statement
concerning the approval of
the 1115 Waiver for Healthy
Texas Women:

"The Lone Star State is
once again in partnership
with the federal government
to provide meaningful family
planning and health services
while fostering a culture of
life. This collaboration is a
symbol of our commitment to
championing the lives of Tex-
as women. I am grateful to
President Trump and his ad-
ministration for approving
this waiver and for his com-
mitment to protecting the
unborn while providing
much-needed health resourc-
es to Texas women."

According to the governor’s
office, “Healthy Texas Women
offers family planning and
women’s health services to
Texas women who earn less
than 200% of the federal pov-
erty limit. In 2018, HTW
served approximately
173,000 Texans. While this
program is currently funded
with state general revenue,
Texas submitted a Medicaid
1115 waiver application after
President Trump took office,
requesting federal matching
funds for the program. The
waiver had previously not
been renewed under the
Obama administration be-
cause Texas refused to fund
abortion providers or their af-
filiates.”

Planned Parenthood, the
nation’s leading provider and
advocate of high-quality, af-
fordable health care for wom-
en, men and young people,
had a different view. The or-
ganization posted a news re-
lease saying the Trump
administration “rewarded
Texas’s long-standing effort to
cut off people’s access to
health care. The administra-
tion approved Texas’ request

Governor applauds White House
approval of women’s health funding

to implement a Medicaid
family planning program
that bars patients from ac-
cessing care at Planned Par-
enthood and other sexual and
reproductive health care pro-
viders that also provide abor-
tion. This is the first time the
federal government has al-
lowed a state to explicitly
waive Medicaid’s free choice
of provider for family plan-
ning provision. This move
upends longstanding federal
law and sets a dangerous pre-
cedent for other states to pur-
sue similar state-level
measures, with grim conse-
quences for health care ac-
cess nationwide.”

Data from the Austin-
based Center for Public Poli-
cy Priorities estimates that
nearly 45,000 fewer women
received birth control, cancer
screening and other services
through the Healthy Texas
Women program — a nearly
40 percent drop — than when
Planned Parenthood partici-
pated in the program.

Jobless rate stays low
The Texas Workforce

Commission on Jan. 24 re-
ported that the seasonally
adjusted Texas unemploy-
ment rate was 3.5 percent in
December, up one 10th of a
percentage point from 3.4
percent in November 2019.

Although the rate of un-
employment increased
slightly, Texas did add 29,800
jobs over the month. TWC
Chairman and Commission-
er Representing the Public
Bryan Daniel said, “Our cur-
rent economic climate cre-
ates opportunities for our
skilled workforce and success
for employers. We look for-
ward to continued growth in

our great state throughout
2020.”

Regionally, the Midland
Metropolitan Statistical Area
recorded the lowest unemploy-
ment rate among Texas MSAs
in December with a non-sea-
sonally adjusted rate of 2.1
percent, followed by the Ama-
rillo MSA at 2.3 and Austin-
Round Rock with the
third-lowest rate at 2.4 per-
cent.

Paxton joins in brief
Texas Attorney General

Ken Paxton on Jan. 22 an-
nounced his joining 17 other
states in a friend-of-the-court
brief that argues for protect-
ing fetuses with Down Syn-
drome from abortion based on
genetics.

The brief, filed with the
Cincinnati-based U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit,
seeks to reverse an Ohio fed-
eral district court ruling that
"created a categorical right to
abortion, regardless of wheth-
er the reason for an abortion
is clearly based on discrimina-
tion against a child with dis-
abilities," Paxton said in a
news release.

Registration is urged
Texas Secretary of State

Ruth Hughs, the state's chief
election officer, on Jan. 23 re-
minded Texans to make nec-
essary preparations to vote in
the upcoming March 3 party
primaries.

Feb. 3 is the registration
deadline.

“Being prepared is essen-
tial for Texans seeking to
make their voices heard," said
Hughs. "In addition to regis-
tering to vote, Texans should
set aside time to ensure that
they have made the necessary
preparations to cast their bal-
lot. Together, we will ensure
that all eligible Texans are
able to take part in shaping
the direction of the Lone Star
State."

As of this month, according
to the Secretary of State’s
Elections Division, there were
16,106,984 registered voters
— a new state record.

Information on how to reg-
ister to vote and the voting
process, such as what forms of
identification may be present-
ed when voting, is available at
votetexas.gov or 1-800-252-
VOTE.

Safety training is held
The City of Austin, Travis

County and Joint Task Force
Civil Support from the U.S.
Department of Defense con-
ducted response training in
Austin last week for a fiction-
al nuclear incident.

As many as 1,000 Depart-
ment of Defense personnel, 50
City of Austin and 10 Travis
County staff participated in
the training.

Juan Ortiz, director for the
City of Austin Office of Home-
land Security and Emergency
Management, said, “We want
to build the relationship with
the armed forces to ensure we
are prepared to respond and
work together as efficiently as
possible in the event of a di-
saster.”

Events related to the exer-
cise in Austin were conducted
in Killeen and Fort Hood last
week and continued into the
current week.

Social
Security
Matters

by AMAC Certified Social Security Advisor Russell Gloor
Association of Mature American Citizens
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Complete Line of Groceries

KWIK MART FOODS
14443 FM 1409        281-576-5788

ENVELOPES
Printed with your Address

1 or 2 colors

Special Rates 250 to 25,000
Please call for a Quote

Grafikshop at Star-Courier
713-977-2555

What we suffer now
is nothing compared

to the glory He will
reveal to us later

ROMANS 8:18

Siding &
Roof Repairs

Mobile Home Skirting
Call Mr. Roofer

281-452-0000

WESTON COTTEN, ATTORNEY
HIGHLANDS

281-421-4050      1500 E. Wallisville Rd.
NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL

SPECIALIZATION

Call
GRAFIKSHOP
for printing quotes
713-977-2555

I can do all things
through Christ who

strengthens me.

PHILIPPIANS 4:13

LOVE NEVER FAILS
I Corinthians 13:8

Select Services:
Personal Care
Social Outlings
Respite Care
24 hr. Care

In-Hospital Sitting
Post-Surgical
    Assistance
Pet & Plant Care
Light Housework
Meal Preparation
Transportation

MONICA NELSON
COMMUNITY LIASON

346-216-8872
mnelson@sigselect.com
606 Rollingbrook Dr. #2G

Baytown, TX 77521
832-695-2328

www.starcouriernews.com
www.northchannelstar.com

Angeline Annie Thomp-
son, passed away on Thurs-
day, January 16, 2020 in
Rockwall, Texas. She was
born on June 16, 1935 in
Crosby, Texas to Victor
Adam and Francis Ned-
balek Adam. She married
her high school sweetheart
William Thompson in May
of 1954 who preceded her
in death in 1998. Angeline
was a dedicated mother
first and foremost. She
loved her children, grand-
children, and great-grand-
children with “all her heart
and soul” as she would al-
ways say to them every
chance that she could. She
lived her remaining years
of life in Rockwall, Texas
where she was able to be
close to her family. Angie
was a social butterfly loved
to love on people. She had
such a magnetic personal-
ity and made friends ev-
erywhere she went. She
enjoyed tending to her
yard and planting flowers,
cooking, dancing, and sign-
ing. Her favorite snack was
chocolate and a Dr. Pepper.
She enjoyed fashion and
shopping for anything that
was made of crystal. She
even had a Christmas tree
that was decorated entire-
ly of crystal ornaments and
garland. Angeline was a
very special woman who
will be dearly missed by all
who knew and loved her.

She is preceded in death
by her parents; brothers,
Woodrow Adam, Lawrence
Adam and Victor Adam;
sister Willie Mae Nemec;
brother-in-law, Charles
Nemec; sister, Irene May;
and brother-in-laws, Keith
May and Richard Maxwell.

Angeline is survived by
son, Craig Thompson,
daughter, Angela Horak
and husband Kelly Horak;

OBITUARIES
✯

Angeline Annie Thompson

five grandchildren, Kim-
berly Thompson, Logan
Brewer and husband Matt
Brewer, Cayson Horak,
Camryn Horak, and Layne
Horak; great-grandchil-
dren, Zane and Emmerson
Brewer; sister, Evelyn
Woodard; sister-in-law,
Judy Adam; and a host of
extended family and
friends.

A visitation for family
and friends will be held
from 5:00p.m. until
8:00p.m on Friday, Janu-
ary 24, 2020 at Sterling-
White Funeral Home.
Services will be held at
2:00p.m. on Saturday, Jan-
uary 25, 2020, at Sterling-
White Funeral Home with
interment in Sterling-
White Cemetery. Arrange-
ments entrusted to
Sterling-White Funeral
Home 11011 Crosby-
Lynchburg Rd. Highlands,
Texas 77562.

STERLING ~ WHITE
FUNERAL HOME & CEMETERY

281-426-3555

11011 Crosby-Lynchburg Rd.
Highlands, TX 77562

BIBLE TRIVIA
by Wilson Casey---

1. Is the book of Ezra in the
Old or New Testament or
neither?

2. From Daniel 4, who had
the vision of a tree growing
higher and higher until it could be
seen by everyone? Silas, Josiah,
Nebuchadnezzar, Solomon

3. Which book could be
summarized, "God, why don't
you stop bad things from
happening"? Habakkuk,
Zephaniah, Haggai, Malachi

4. What hour mentioned in
the Bible means the last possible
moment something can be
done? 1st, 3rd, 11th, 12th

5. Which king of Israel set up
two golden calves as gods, one
in Bethel, the other in Dan?
Zimri, Jeroboam, Baasha,
Ahaziah

6. From Judges 6, where did
Gideon encounter an angel?
Prison, Oak Tree, Temple, Well

ANSWERS: 1) Old; 2)
Nebuchadnezzar; 3) Habakkuk;
4) 11th; 5) Jeroboam; 6) Oak
Tree

Vincent Grant is presented Rookie of the Year by
Kelly Staton, Training Captain.

Bob Boyles of ESD80 presents Cameron Ellis
Officer of the Year.

Bob Boyles presented Captain of the Year to
Warren Thompson.

Top Below, Officers of the Year:
Chief Alan Kulak, Ben Haawthorn District 82
Chief, Russell White Assistant Chief, Cameron Ellis
District 81 Chief, Ryan Allen Safety Officer, Mike
Sims, Assistant Chief, Not Photographed is
Tommy Jett Fire Marshal

Botton Below, Captains of the Year:
Miguel Najera Station 1 Captain, Warren
Thompson Station 2 Captain, Jean-Luc Buchanan
Station 3 Captain, Casey Ward Station 4 Captain,
Jonathan Riker Station 5 Captain, Kelly Staton
Training Captain

Door Prizes and Drawings presented by the 2020
Ladies Auxiliary Emily Armstrong, Chair.

Family values are core for Crosby VFD

OFFICERS OF THE YEAR

CAPTAINS OF THE YEAR
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Business DirectorySHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money SHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money

To advertise in the Business Directory, please call 713-266-3444 for details

P.O. Box 914, Channelview, TX 77530
Mrroofer@mail.com

= Major credit cards accepted =

Free Estimates

Siding & Contracting LLC

281-452-0000
New Roofs • Repairs • Painting • Hardi Plank Siding

• Mobile Home Skirting

Financing Available

CERTIFIED CONTRACTOR

✯

Commercial
Printing

Call for a Quote

713-977-2555

✯    A S K    T H E    E X P E R T S     ✯

Irene Martinez from
Goose Creek Memorial
High School enjoys the
Coding Station, one of
the hands-on stations set
up by Bridge Year
Company at the Career
and Technical Education
Department’s 8th Annual
Career Night held at
GCM. Career Night
provided opportunities
for students and parents
to meet professionals
from many career fields
and to speak with
representatives from
high school programs, post-secondary education programs and technical schools
to help them learn the pathway to a successful career of their choice.

Career Night
Sam Laird (right) with
the Goose Creek CISD
Police Department shows
Scarlet Rodriguez from
Goose Creek Memorial
High School how to
fingerprint at the recent
8th Annual Career Night,
hosted by the GCCISD
Career and Technical
Education Department to
provide Baytown youth
with an opportunity to
meet professionals from
a variety of career fields
as well as
representatives from
high school and post-
secondary education programs and technical schools.

Photos by Carrie Pryor-Newman

Gentry Lady Leaders
Group Provides Support

Members of the Gentry Lady Leaders:
Gentry Junior School’s Lady Leaders proudly display their shirts. Faculty
and staff members Patrick Dwyer, Nyree Hodge, Dianah Hicks, Marilyn
Harris, Shelli Edwards, Angie Putnam, Kathy Holland, Nicole Blakeslee,
Cristina Lawson, Saundra Christopher, Cheri Oehler, Shay Montgomery,
Terria Montgomery, Cathy Johnson, Tara Fountain and David Yepez also
support the group.

Recognizing that young
girls often face difficult de-
cisions and are affected by
social pressure from many
sources, Gentry Junior
School recently organized
the Lady Leaders. Lady
Leaders is a group de-
signed to support young
girls to become positive
role models at school as
well as in their communi-
ty.

Following meetings
with staff about their con-
cerns of social pressure
girls often face, Gentry
principal Kathy Holland
was pleased that her vision
of many years finally came
to light with the help of
Shaye Montgomery and
Nyree Hodge, Communi-

ties In Schools site coordi-
nators.

“Our principal and
teachers recommended
students from all three
grade levels to participate
in the group so that we
could make sure students
were not overlooked. Sixty-
eight young ladies are in-
volved in Lady Leaders,”
Montgomery said.

Once a month, these
young ladies are provided
with lessons and activities
from a relationship train-
ing Montgomery attended
to arm them with tools to
make positive decisions
and to encourage them to
have the strength to stand
up against negative forces.
In support of the Lady
Leaders, Gentry staff

members wear red hats
and red clothing. The girls
wear purple shirts, bearing
the motto, “You Are Stron-
ger Than You Think,” pro-
vided by CenterPoint
Energy, Gentry’s Partner
In Education through the
Baytown Chamber of Com-
merce.

At the end of the year,
the Lady Leaders will par-
ticipate in an etiquette
seminar.

“I have worked to start
this initiative for several
years, and I finally found
a team that would take it
and run with it. We are ex-
cited to grow the program
and, hopefully, spread it to
other junior school cam-
puses,” Holland said.

Gentry student Kaysie Rome (middle), a member of
Lady Leaders, is encouraged to always be strong by
Gentry teachers Selvira Rahanovic (left) and Dianah
Sosa (right).

techniques available. The
care team provides servic-
es ranging from prevention
and diagnosis to advanced
treatments, survivorship

Infusion Therapy,
CONTINUED FROM THE PRESS

and support groups.
For more information

about the full range of can-
cer treatments and servic-
es available at the Houston

Methodist Cancer Center
at Baytown, visit
houstonmethodist.org/bay-
town or call 346-292-2060.

About Houston Methodist
Baytown Hospital

Houston Methodist Bay-
town Hospital has provid-
ed Baytown and east
Harris, Liberty and Cham-
bers counties with quality
medical care since opening
its doors in 1948. The hos-
pital has grown through-
out the years with the
community, providing com-
prehensive care at all stag-
es of life. As a health care
leader, the hospital is
proud to have a fully inte-
grated residency program
focused on educating and
inspiring future practitio-
ners. Today, Houston
Methodist Baytown pro-
vides some of the most ad-
vanced and innovative
procedures while never
wavering from its focus on
compassionate and pa-
tient-centered care.
Houstonmethodist.org/
baytown.
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Channelview ISD Property Foreclosure Auction; February 4, 2020 at
10:00 a.m.; Bayou City Event Center at 9401 Knight Rd, Houston,
TX 77045; Cause Number 2007-20313; TRACT 1: LT 26 BLK 6
FOREST RIVER ESTATES; HCAD #0836250000026; Property
Address: 0 Water Oak Dr, Channelview, TX 77530 and TRACT 2: LT
27 BLK 6 FOREST RIVER ESTATES; HCAD # 0836250000027;
Property Address: 0 Water Oak Dr, Channelview, TX 77530 Opening
Bid: $16,000.00; call 832.777.3373 for more information

            2-4
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 Channelview ISD Property Foreclosure Auction; February 4, 2020
at 10:00 a.m.; Bayou City Event Center at 9401 Knight Rd, Houston,
TX 77045; Cause Number 2005-24661; TRACT 1: LT 12 BLK 5 FOR-
EST RIVER ESTATES; HCAD # 0836240000012; Property Address:
0 Laurelwood Dr, Channelview, TX 77530. Opening Bid: $8,500.00;
call 832.777.3373 for more information.
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Super Bowl LIV could be a special one as high-
scoring Chiefs face defensive-minded 49ers

The first Super Bowl of the new
century has the potential to be one
of the best ones we’ve seen in
recent years. SB No. 54 pits the
high-scoring Kansas Chiefs, and
one of the game’s rising stars in
quarterback Patrick Mahomes,
against this year’s Cinderella story,
the San Francisco 49ers who
turned a 4-12 finish in 2018 to a
13-3 (15-3 now after playoff wins
over Minnesota and Green Bay)
record and a NFC West title.

The game is scheduled for
Miami on Sunday. Early weather
forecasts call for showers in the
morning, but clearing by the 5:40
p.m. Central Time kickoff on FOX.

This will mark the first time in
18 years that somebody other than
Tom Brady (started last four Super
Bowls), Peyton Manning or Ben
Rothlisberger will quarterback an
AFC team in the big game.

The Chiefs will be seeking their
second Lombardi Trophy, while the
49ers will be looking for their sixth
Super Bowl title, which would tie
them with the Steelers as the only
NFL teams with six Lombardi’s.

This game will also have a local
tie, as former MacArthur High
standout Richard Whitaker is the
special teams coach for the 49ers.

Chief fans have waited 50
years for a return to the big game,
while 49er fans have waited 25
years to get back to a game Joe
Montana and Steve Young played
in routinely back in the late 1980s
and 1990s.

Unfortunately, we all know how
the Chiefs got to Miami. They
overcame a 24-0 first-half deficit to
your Houston Texans in the AFC
Division round, exploding for seven
straight scores en route to a 51-31
thrashing of Bill O’Brien’s team
(and the guy still has a job!). In that
game, Mahomes threw five
touchdown passes and in his
team’s 35-24 over Tennessee, the
surprise team of this year’s

playoffs, he added another two
scoring tosses and rushed for
another on an amazing scramble
to put his team ahead for good
near the end of the first half.

In two playoff games
Mahomes, who will be the only
quarterback from a Texas
university to start a Super Bowl
when he steps on the field in
Miami, has passed for 621 yards,
thrown eight touchdown passes,
and has rushed for 106 yards and
one touchdown.

Mahomes, a product of Texas
Tech University (disclosure, I am a
proud Tech grad), has a plethora
of weapons to throw to and hand
off to. Wide receiver Tyreek Hill (5
receptions, 67 yards, 2 TDs in
playoffs; 58 receptions, 860 yards,
7 TDs for season) is one of the
fastest, if not the fastest, players in
the league. Fellow wide receiver
Sammy Watkins had a huge day in
the AFC title game hauling in
seven catches for 114 yards,
including a game-clinching 60-yard
touchdown catch in the fourth
quarter. And then there is tight end
Travis Kelce. Kelce (13 receptions,
164 yards, three TDs in playoffs;
97 receptions, 1,229 yards in
regular season, five TDs)
destroyed the Texans with his
three touchdown receptions and
his Mahomes security blanket. The
SF linebacking corps is one of the
best in the league and has the
speed and athleticism to cover
Kelce.

But the Chiefs are not simply a
pass team. Head coach Andy
Reid, one of the brightest offensive
minds for decades in the NFL, has
a stable of capable running back
led by Damien Williiams, who has
scored four touchdowns in the post
season (three rushing, one
receiving). The Chiefs can also
light up the scoreboard with their
special teams, which is lead by
speedy rookie returnman Mecole

Hardman. Look for Hardman to
come up with a key return or two in
this game and he might make
some noise on offense.

The 49ers are no slouches on
offense, but they would rather
bludgeon teams with their potent
running attack rather than throw
over opposing defenses. Don’t get
me wrong, quarterback Jimmy
Garapollo (3,978 yards, 27 TDs in
regular season) is capable of
putting up Mahomes-like numbers,
but Kyle Shanahan’s team is a run-
first team as evidenced by the 287
rushing yards they put up against
the Packers. The 49ers have a
three-headed rushing attack of
Raheem Mostert, Matt Brieda and
Tevin Coleman. In their win over
the Vikings, Coleman was the man
with 105 rushing yards and two

touchdowns. He sustained a
dislocated shoulder in the Green
Bay game, but he hopes to be
ready for the Super Bowl.

Once Coleman went down in
the Packers game, Mostert
responded in spectacular fashion,
rushing for 220 yards and four
touchdowns. For the postseason,
Mostert has picked up 286 yards
on the ground and the 49ers are
averaging 236.5 rushing yards in
post season play. If the Chiefs
hope to win, they will have to slow
down the running game early. KC
can’t let Brieda, Coleman and
Mostert gash them for big gains
early. If that happens, Garapollo
could have a field day in the
passing game. In the NFC title
game, Jimmy G, who ironically
saw his first season with SF end in

Week 3 at Kansas City in 2018
when he sustained season-ending
knee injury, also has a stable of
quality pass receivers to go to.

Like Mahomes, Garapollo’s
safety valve is tight end George
Kittle (85 receptions, 5 TDs), who
has been quiet in the playoffs, but I
expect him to have a big day in the
biggest game he will have played
in come Sunday in Miami. Kittle
and Kelce are two of the top five
tight ends in the league and expect
both of them to put on a show in
SB 54.

While Kittle handles the middle
stuff for Garapollo, he has two
quality wide receivers in veteran
Emanuel Sanders (36 receptions,
502 yards, 3 TDs and rookie
Deebo Samuels (57 receptions,
802 yards, 3 TDs). The 49ers also
like to use Samuel on end arounds
because of his blazing speed.

Because the 49ers had such
ease running the ball against the
Packers, Garapollo threw just eight
passes in the NFC title game. I
don’t think he will get that luxury in
the Super Bowl. The Chiefs are
solid on defense and have a big
and fast defensive front led by
Chris Jones, Terrell Suggs (who
KC claimed off waivers late in the
season after Arizona released him)
and Frank  Clark. The front line
and linebackers must slow down
the SF running game early
because if they don’t it could be a
long day for Reid’s team.

Since their 35-32 loss at
Tennessee on Nov. 10, the KC
defense has allowed just 12.5
points per game, while the offense
has averaged 32 points per game
during their current eight-game
winning streak.

There is no doubt the 49ers
have the best defense of the two
teams who are playing on Sunday.
During the regular season and
playoffs, that defense allowed just
18 points a game. SF has one of

KEENEY’s

KORNER
BY

MIKE KEENEY

Kansas City Chiefs vs San Francisco 49ers at Super
Bowl LIV
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Galena Park Independent School District (GPISD) Board of
Trustees will hold a Public Hearing to discuss the District’s 2018-2019
Texas Academic Performance Report (TAPR), as required by Texas
Education Code (TEC) §39.306 and §39.362 or 19 Texas Administrative
Code, §61.1022.

The Public Hearing to discuss the TAPR will include campus
performance objectives and the progress toward those objectives,
district accreditation status, each campus awarded a distinction
designation, the district’s current information on violent or criminal
incidents and prevention and intervention policies, findings that resulted
from evaluations conducted under the Safe and Drug-Free Schools
and Communities Act of 1994, and information on the performance of
the previous year’s graduates in their first year of college as reported
by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB).  The
Public Hearing will be held on February 10, 2020 at 5:50 p.m. at the
Galena Park I.S.D. Administration Building, located at 14705
Woodforest Blvd., Houston, Texas 77015.

✯      S P O R T S      ✯

the best front sevens in the league
led by defensive lineman Nick
Bosa (9 sacks), Arik Armstead (10
sacks) and former Chief Dee Ford
(6.5 sacks). As stated earlier, SF
has an active group of linebackers
who can roam sideline to sideline.
As a unit, this defense recorded 48
sacks during the regular season
and added six more in the playoffs.

The secondary is led by
veteran cornerback Richard
Sherman, who has brought a
winning attitude with him from
Seattle where he won one Super
Bowl and played in another (losing
to Brady and the Patriots).

While Mahomes and Reid have
their work cut out for them, the
mastermind head coach has had
two weeks to prepare a scheme to
attack the 49ers. I would not be
surprised if the Chiefs come out
running the football and if they are
successful early, Mahomes should
have plenty of chances to make
big plays downfield to Hill, Kelce,
Watkins and others.

I do think this game will live up
to the hype and most assuredly
should be a big improvement over
last year’s bore fest that saw the
Patriots win a defensive struggle
against the Rams, 13-3.

One big key to this game will be
how well Mahomes handles the
pressure of playing in the biggest
game of his life. He never had that
opportunity at Tech and he will be
facing the best defense he has
seen this season. Garapollo has
experienced the Super Bowl
before, but that was as a spectator
as Brady’s backup.

I have a feeling Reid out
coaches Shanahan, one of the top
young coaches in the league, and
comes up with a gadget or two that
turns the tide in the Chiefs favor.
Let’s just hope this one will be
worth watching come Sunday. My
pick, Kansas City 30, San
Francisco 27

CLASSIFIEDCLASSIFIED
A D SA D S

Your AD will reach up to 120,000 readers in our
FIVE newspapers, with a combined circulation
of 40,000 copies. Get ACTION on your AD. Rates
start at only $16 for 20 words. A bargain!

Call 713-266-3444

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby
given that Original
Letters of Adminis-
tration for Docket
No. 481252; Estate
of JEANNINE BIR-
M I N G H A M D e -
ceased; In Probate
Court No. 3 of Har-
ris County, Texas,
Deceased, were is-
sued on January
21, 2020.

TERRI ANN
BIRMINGHAM

LAPETINA AKA
TERRI ANN

BIRMINGHAM

The residence ad-
dress of the admin-
istrator is in Harris
County, Texas. The
mailing address is:

c/o Weston Cotten
5223 Garth Rd.

Baytown, TX
77521

All persons having
claims against this
Estate which is cur-
rently being admin-
istered are required
to present them
within the time and
in the manner pre-
scribed by law.
Dated this January
27, 2020

by   WESTON
COTTEN

    Attorney for the
Estate

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby
given that Original
Letters of Adminis-
tration for Docket
No. 481258; Estate
of EDWIN KEITH
NEWSOM  De-
ceased; In Probate
Court No. 4, of Har-
ris County, Texas,
Deceased, were is-
sued on January
21, 2020.

MARY J. TURNER
COOLING

The residence ad-
dress of the admin-
istrator is in Harris
County, Texas. The
mailing address is:

c/o Weston Cotten
5223 Garth Rd.

Baytown, TX
77521

All persons having
claims against this
Estate which is cur-
rently being admin-
istered are required
to present them
within the time and
in the manner pre-
scribed by law.
Dated this January
28, 2020

by   WESTON
COTTEN

    Attorney for the
Estate

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby
given that Original
Letters of Adminis-
tration for Docket
No. 480667; Estate
of BILL LEE HOSK-
INS  Deceased; In
Probate Court No.
1, of Harris County,
Texas, Deceased,
were issued on
January 16, 2020.

JERRY DEAN
HOSKINS

The residence ad-
dress of the admin-
istrator is in Harris
County, Texas. The
mailing address is:

c/o Weston Cotten
5223 Garth Rd.

Baytown, TX
77521

All persons having
claims against this
Estate which is cur-
rently being admin-
istered are required
to present them
within the time and
in the manner pre-
scribed by law.
Dated this January
27, 2020

by   WESTON
COTTEN

    Attorney for the
Estate

Quotes on all types of Printing,
Copying, Mailing

713-977-2555
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2020 Chevy Silverado Crew Cab, STK#LZ106357. MSRP: $58,805, $2,510 dealer discount, 5,500 Factory rebate, $2,000 Gm financing, $1,000 Bonus cash, $39,795 Final Price, plus TT&L and doc fee of $150. With approved credit Must take
from dealer stock, see dealer for details offer ends 1/31/20 0% APR financing for 72 months with approved credit, $13.89 for every $1,000 financed, APR in lue of rebates. 2019 Chevy Blazer, STK#KS695099. MSRP: $48,915, $2,416 dealer discount,
2,000 Factory rebate, $750 Conquest rebate, must own 2006 or newer non-GM model. $43,749 Final Price. 2020 Chevy Trax, STK#LL109029. MSRP: $23,055, $627 dealer discount, $3,000 Factory rebate, $750 Conquest cash must own 2006 or
newer non-gm vehicle, $750 DPA through GM Financinal, $17,928. Final Price, plus TT&L and doc fee of $150. With approved credit. Must take from dealer stock, see dealer for details offer ends 1/31/20.

LEFT: Meth busted
from a simple traffic
stop of a truck
frequently seen in
Northeast Harris
County netted 172
Kilograms (378
Pounds) of
methamphetamine,
along with equipment
used to process and
manufacture
methamphetamine.

ABOVE: All the ingrediants of the Nazi Meth Lab
recovered in Fort Bend County. Cooking the Meth
can result in an intense fire that has caused
neighboring houses to burn.

Homicide Unit conducted
the follow up.

Barak went to the am-
bulance station to have
more words with the two
victims but left before the
ambulance crews were
alerted.

Investigators identi-
fied and charged Adam
Barak with two  counts of
aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon for the
shooting of the victim and
a second male. Barak is
currently booked into the
Harris County Jail.

Violence,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Pct. 3 Meth Bust,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1


